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President’s Note
Welcome to 2017! For those of you that have been playing this season, I know
we are all excited to get back out on the field this week after a much appreciated break. 2016 was a
year of big changes for the Club. Quite apart from the business of organizing the players, teams and
coaches, we rebranded, launched a new website, started using social media, updated the bylaws and
several policies, and have been working to increase our communication with our membership.
We are proud to watch the hard work of our players and coaches on the field. Over the first half of the
season, across all the divisions, our teams have won or tied 67% of our games, we are the top scoring
Club in the city and we have conceded the fewest goals. With the specialized skills training we offer to
players at every level in the club, we see our players and teams continuing to improve and are looking
forward to a great second half of the season. Most importantly, we are looking forward to the smiles,
laughter, and friendships that develop within the Club.
Also, this fall we were proud to see Percy Hoff, our Director of Coach and Player Development, be
inducted into the Saskatoon Sports Hall of Fame. There is no finer ambassador for the game, our
sport, or our club than Percy and we hope he stays with us for many, many years to come.

Laurier Langlois
President

Registration
This season we have 385 players playing. The new U8D has 8 players, U10D has 44, U12 has 86, U14
has 111, U16 has 77 and the new U20 has 59 players. The Soccer Saturday program that we run with
the community associations has 74 registrants. This season our Club is working with 459 players in
total!
Registration for the outdoor season will begin around February 15th. This is a reminder to everyone
that if your account hasn’t been paid in full, your account will be locked and you will be unable to
register for the outdoor season. If you have extenuating circumstances which need to be discussed,
please contact me at registrar@hollandiasoccer.com. If you are facing financial difficulty, please
don’t let this be a deterrent to having your child play sports. There are several programs and options
available for those that ask.
As a reminder, players can start playing with us at any age, so tell your friends and neighbours about
what a great Club Hollandia is and encourage them to join us!

Liz Peterson
Registrar
www.hollandiasoccer.com
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Volunteer
We are proud to be a club that is run almost exclusively by volunteers. For the past 2
years, we have had families provide a volunteer deposit cheque which is returned once the family has
provided 3 hours of volunteer services. This season, we have 325 active families in the club. Of these,
99 families hold a position on the board, or serve as coach, assistant coach or team manager. These
positions require a commitment much above the 3 hour requirement, and we thank-you sincerely for
your time!
Our tournaments are a major source of revenue for the club to help keep our costs low, and are a
major area requiring volunteer commitment. This year at the Off the Wall tournament, we had 569
hours of volunteer shifts required. 161 families stepped up to fill these spots and were a major reason
for the success of the Off the Wall tournament.
Including the other volunteer opportunities at the start of the season helping with equipment,
evaluations, registration or other opportunities, 82% of our families have completed their volunteer
hours so far this season. While we recognize it can be hard to work volunteering into busy schedules
our goal is to reach 100% of cheques destroyed!
A sincere thanks to each and every one of you for your efforts this season!

Shannon Bailey
Volunteer Coordinator

Tournament
Hollandia’s 3rd Annual Off the Wall tournament is now in the books, and it was a huge success. We
had a busy weekend hosting 90 teams in 154 games in 4 facilities over 4 days. I hope that all Hollandia
teams had an enjoyable weekend.
I would like to thank the tournament committee for their dedication and support during the past few
months. We would not have had a tournament without them. I would also like to thank the various
members of the Hollandia Board of Directors that helped out either before or during the tournament
weekend.
Even with all of the planning taken care of, we can’t run a tournament without all of you, our
Hollandia volunteers. We had over 170 volunteers help out during the weekend in admissions, HQ,
time keeping, field marshalling, raffle table, and 50/50. A heartfelt thank you to all of you who took
time out of your weekend to help us pull off our biggest Off the Wall tournament to date!

www.hollandiasoccer.com
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Tournament (cont.)
As we move on from the 2016 Off the Wall tournament, we look forward to what’s next: the 2017
Hollandia Cup, which is tentatively scheduled for May 26-28, 2017. We are looking for one or two
more members to serve on the tournament committee, so please contact me at
tournaments@hollandiasoccer.com if you’re interested or have any questions. It’s a great way to get
your volunteer hours in!
I wish all of our teams the best of luck in the remainder of the indoor season.

Brad Nimegeers
Special Events & Tournament Director

Communications
We have been working really hard to improve Club communications. You will notice all emails are
coming from @hollandiasoccer accounts now, which helps us retain information as board members
change and have more consistency for our families. We have launched a new website that is much
cleaner, and we are trying to make good use of social media to keep people connected to the Club. If
you haven’t already followed us, come find us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.
We have lots of plans to continue to share news from our Club and the soccer community as a
whole, and also we will be hosting more contests to encourage people to get involved. If you have
ideas for stories or would like to see a team, player, coach or volunteer profiled drop me a line at
communications@hollandiasoccer.com.

Darcy Overland
Communications Director

www.hollandiasoccer.com

